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3.3 - Extension Activities  

3.3.1 - Extension activities are carried out in the neighborhood community, 

sensitizing students to social issues, for their holistic development, and impact 

thereof during the year 

The institute organizes a number of extension activities to promote institute-neighborhood 

community to sensitize the students towards community needs. The institute runs effectively 

National Service Scheme. Through these units, the institute undertakes various extension 

activities in the neighborhood community. NSS organizes a residential seven day camp in 

nearby adopted village and several activities were carried out by NSS volunteers addressing 

social issues which include cleanliness , tree plantation , school painting ,survey on local issues, 

Group discussion with local people, Eradication of superstitions, Beti Bacho Beti Padhao, 

Environmental awareness, Women empowerment, National Integrity, AIDS awareness, Blood 

donation camp, Health check up camp, Veterinary guidance ,Farmers meet, Awareness to abort 

farmer’s suicide etc. The NSS unit of the institute (90214306 ) comes under JNTUK Kakinada. It 

aims at developing qualities of leadership, patriotism, maintaining discipline, character building, 

spirit of adventure and the ideal of self service. The NSS unit of the institute organizes various 

extension activities such as tree plantation, Road safety awareness, blood donation camp, free 

medical camp, Save fuel save country programme, Swachhta Abhiyan , National equality 

awareness, no plastic and green environment. In pandemic situations our NSS unit organized 

free COVID Rapid tests and conducted mega vaccination drive for the students and staff. 
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NSS Activities organized during 2017-2018

Venue
Activity/Event

III lnternational Yoga DaY

Conducted

byS.No Date

NSS-DIET
Semlnar ndr-

DIET

Adopted villages

1. 2t/061201'7

NSS-DIET
2. 241081201'7

Distlibutlon oI Dov-Irsuur)

Vinayaka ldols

NSS-DIET Adopted school

3. 24108120r'7 Donation of fans and tube llgNs

Swachh Bharat Pakawada

Mega Blood Donation CamP

NSS-DIET College CamPus

4.
1- 1s

Sept,20l7 Seminar Hall-

DIETNSS.DIET
5. 05ll0l20l'7

NSS-DIET
6. Swachh Andhra ODF surveY

Driving License Mela

Campus cleanliness dnve

-seminar 
Hall-

DIET

College CamPus

NSS-DIE I
7.

51121201'1

NSS-DIET
8 l tzltzrzot't

NSS-DIEI

TISS-DIDT

NH-16

\IH-I6

ql' l tsttzlzott
Road satetY awarencss ru""' '

ulr''rq

ay"rc ,"rfY 6;fr. rte alth -.
awareness

1( 78/t?12017

NSS -DIET Seminar hall-l

1l 25-1-2018 Nalional Voter DaY

NSS-DIET College CamPus

12 26/0112018 Republic DaY Celebrations

L

13 2-2-2018

Awareness sessrol or

and bad touch to APSW school

girls .'...
Two daY camP at adoPted scnool NSS-DIET College CamPus

14 1,t10212018
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NSS ACTIVITIES REPORT 20T7-2018

NSS stands for National Service Scheme .The main objective of the National Service

Scheme as envisaged originally was service to community, offered while undergoing instructior.

in an educational institution. It was sought to arouse social consciousness amongst the studenls

and provide them an opportunity to work with the people around the educaiional carnpuses in rr

creative and constructive way.

The Motto of NSS is 'Not Me But You "expresses the essence of Democratic livilg

Dadi Institute has always been in the foreftont ofservice activities. The NSS unit has shength ol

100 volunteers. The institute NSS unit gives importance to make students responsible and able

citizens ofthe nation. Principal Dr. M. Venugopala Rao is the Chairman of DIET NSS Unit and

Mr.Venkata Murali Pa.lla is the NSS progam officer.

National Servioe Schcme (NsS) unit olour college has rernaiued very active this year b\

organizing series of events in the fofm of awaJeness talks , cleanliness drives. Blood donation

camps etc. in order to fulfill its primary objective of personality development througll

commufitv servlce.
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3rd INTERNATIONAL DAY oF YOGA CELEBRATED AT DlEl

Human beings are made up ofthree components-body' mind and soul

corresponding these there are three needs-health' knowledge and inner peace'

Heatttr is pnysical need, knowledge is our psychological needs and inner peace ts

spiritual need when all three are present then there is harmony'

Yoga gives us relief from countless ailments at the physical level The practice of

it."pJrtu.", 1ur-r) strengthenes the body and creates a feeling ofwell being'

From the psychological view point, yoga sharpens the intellect and aid in

concentration; it steadies the emotions and encourages a caring for others'

''Yoga is an invaluable gift of India's ancient tradition lt embodies unity of rnind

and iody; thought and action; restraint and fulfilment; harmony between man ano

nature; a holistic approach to health and well-being

As part of third Intemational Day of YogaNSS Unit of Dadi Institute of

Engineering and Technology, Anakapalli has conducted awaxeness cum pra tlce

sessiontoitsstudentsabouttheneedofYogicexercisestokeeponeselffit.

Mr. N.Manakayala Rao Q"lagesh) ' 
renown Yoga instructor who sen'ed as resource

f".."n fo, ,fr" t"ga sessions conducted as Part ofthe.,Intemational Yoga day

made the sttrclents tn petform various yoga postures like Pawana muktaasana '

iritonuu.unu, nn ;anganasana Uttaranaasana ' 
Suryanamaskaras an Pranayama'

He felt that in this materialistic world where everyone is busy from dawn to desk

n""a, ,o lrnU"a the practice of Yoga regularly for relaxation and to keep

themselves ht

Dadi Ratnakar, secretary and correspo*?:l*ffi:::T":.and also participated

well being for all at a time when the

develoPment goals.

Vice Principal Dr. K. Amarendra, felt that only way for students to garn

concentration is the practice ofYoga and meditation and-urged them to inculcate it

lnto tt 
"i. 

r"grrtu, ,chedules so thatlhey can stabilize the body, mind and emotions

C

C



Mr. Venkata Murali Palla, NSS program officer said that regular practice ofyoga

imparts a lasting sense ofjoy, peace and fulfillment and also relieves one from

chronic ailments and improves health.

Yoga has been inculcated as part of curriculum at DIET and students are made to

practice Yoga once in a week in the campus.

Literary event Elocution was conducted on the theme Yoga- for better life and the

winners were awarded.
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Distribution of Eco -friendlg Vib ay aka Idots
The NSS unit of Dadi Institute of Engg & Technorory distributed the clay
idols of Ganesha in Maredup'di, Alkireddipalem Villages. The receivers of
Paruathithanagc expressed their gratitude to Sri Dadi Ratnakar,
Secretary&Correspondent of the College for his generosity and
environmental consciousness. The vi age Heads of the respective v lages
appreciated the college management and students for distributing eco
friendly Ganesha idols.

{ The Ex- Sarpanch of Maredupudi, Sri E.Krishna Murthy said, ,,I thank the
Management & Students of DIET for their active participation in
distributing the idols and educating t}re rural people about eco

friendliness." Sri Chakravarthy, the Best Teacher Award winner praised the
students for doing a noble activity.

Distribution ofclaA Go:neshiatols at Mate.hqruili Mp pri,n|.o]rA schoo,



(r
Distribution oj ch4t co:ncsh i.lots dt Mp 

Xffir""r 
r"r"o" Rl,:r'r"e cotonv, Akkir.tdiplm

Utilizing the opportunity, the NSS Volunteers along with the NSS

Convener, Sri P.V.Murali visited Mandala parishad schools of the village
and educated the students on viral and bacterial diseases prevailing in the
rural areas. They also instructed the preventive measures to be taken to
curb the diseases and stay healthy. The school teachers, principals thanked
the volunteers of NSS.

Mrs Nookaratnam ,sapanch of Maredupudi and HM Dharmarao of MpH School

,Akkireddipalem distributing Clay idols of Ganesha to students .
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Distribution of Eco-friendlg Vibag aka ld.ols
The NSS Unit of Dadi Institute of Engg & Technolory distributed the clay
idols of Ganesha in Maredupudi, Akkireddipalem Villages. The receivers of
Paruo,thitho:naya expressed their gratitude to Sri Dadi Ratnakar,
Secretary&Correspondent of the College for his generosity and
environmental consciousness. The V rage Heads of the respective villages
appreciated the college management and students for distributing eco
friendly Ganesha idols.

The Sarpanch of Maredupudi, Sri E.Krishna Murthy said, ,,I thank the
Management & Students of DIET for their active participation in
distributing the idols and educating the rural people about eco
friendliness." Sri Chakravarthy, the Best Teacher Award winner praised the
students for doing a noble activity.
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Distribution ofclov Ganeshialols at Mareatupudi Mp priri.crrg schoot



DONATION OF FANS &TUBE LIGHTS to our adoptod s'hool

aa

The proper aim of giving is to put the

theY no longer need

recipients in a state where

our gifts.
C S Lewis

f,

Wlth the philanthropic support from the management of Dadi Institute of Englneering and

i"in"""tt *" ,*n has donated 2 fans and 3 tube llghts to vt P u P School' Maredupudion

,oi; lrtrti, zoun" event was graced by Maredupudi sarpanch smt Ea8ala Nookaratnam

Vice principal Prof K. Amarendra,Nss Po Sri P V Murali and NSS Volunteers have donated the

","o["i",i"rr 
a *e school and mud tdols to the parents of students ofthe school.

The schoolteachers and the village heads thanked Sri Dadi Ratnakar ' 
Secretary ano

correspondent for the noble gesture'

I,



Volunteers after donating Electronic equipment to the MPUP school posing for group pic

aa

Where there is charity and wisdom, there is neither fear nor

ignorance.
St Frarcis
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SWACHH BHARAT PAKWADA OBSERVED BY DIET NSS UNIT

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan is also called as the Clean India Mission. It is a national

level campaign mn by the Indian Govemment to cover all the backward statutory

towns to make them clean. It is a politics free campaign and inspired by the

patriotism. It is launched as a responsibility of the each and every Indian citizen to

make this country a Swachh country. This campaign has initiated people globally

towards the cleanliness.

As a part of Swacbh Bhart Pakwada NSS Volunteers of DIET have joined this

"Clean India Campaign" very actively with great fervor and joy from 1"

September,20lT to 15'n Septemner,2Ol7

The main purpose of this programme was to create awareness among the public

regarding Cleanliness and its benefits. Under this programme' all the students had

tolutti.iput". Even teachers were the essential part of this drive. As a part of this

Cleanlineis Drive, Volunteers had cleaned the surroundings ofthe RTC Complex

and Railway station in AnakaPalli,

Every paper and waste like wrappers, water packets and plastic bags were picked

by volunt-ers. They even swept the places to make them look neat and cleal

NSS volunteers made everyone to take pledge to keep their home clean, locality,

and city clean.



Detailed report ofthe events

Events

threw them in to the dustbins.

Clean aampus day

Our Principal staied the programme by clea.ning the comers of the play ground'

Then the tiachers and students followed. Students picked brooms and started our

iob. Some ofthe students did the dusting ofthe rooms. And others went to the play

iround and started picking wrappers lying scattered there Affer collecting them

0l-Sep

Green Campus day

Volunteers have planted saplings in the campus as part ofthe Gre€n day'

They have pledged that they will plant saplings on their birthdays every year'

04-Sep

@th€ message of hygiene" was

conducted.

About 120 students panicipated and have jotted their views'

06-Sep

Care for the sunoundings: Visit to public places

Visited and cleaned the surroundings of RTC Complex and railway station ln

Anakapalli and educaled the public about the need of cleanliness'

Elocution contest was conducted on the topic Health and hygiene is the real

9'Sep

Closing ceremonY

Dishibution ofprizes and certificates for participants

All the winners of Elocution and Essay writing were given prizes by Dr' C S Rao

Scientist NSTL who graced the Enginee$ Day as Chief Guest'

15 Sep



Cleanliness drive at Public Place- RTC complex Anakapalll Bv NSS Volunteers'
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NSS Votunteers cleaning the premises of Railway Station



Campus clean ddve as part of Swachh Bharat Pakawada by students

t,



r
Rongoli depictingthe need ofclean India-8y K. Mounika of lll cSE

Voluntee6 planting a sapling as part ofGreen Day of swachh Bharat Pakwada
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Students expressing theirviews on Hygiene and cleanliness In Elocution competition organized as Part

of Swa.hh Bha,at Pakwada.
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Winne6 ot Clocution and Essay writing receiving prizes from Dr.C.S, Rao. Scientist NSTL on final dav of
Swachh tharat pakwada which also happens to be Engineers day.

r
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A REPORT ON MEGA BLOOD DONATION CAMP.2O17

"The gift of blood is the gift of life"

Blood donation is one of the most significant contribution that a person can make

towards the society. lt is not harmful for an adult person to donate blood The body of

the donor can regenerate the blood within few days lt poses no threat to the

metabolism of the body.

Blood donation is our human duty Our body does not get affected if we donate blood

The body can repair the loss within a few days. So we must.come foMard to donate

blood as'it can make sure the return of a dying man again into the light of life

. "The gift of blood is the gift of life. There is no substitute for human blood Blood

cannot be manufactured - it can only come from generous donors "

KeeDinothetraditionaliveinDlET,DlETNSsUNlTinassociationwithASRaja.Blood
eank a-nO l\ltR Blood bank organized a MEGA BLOOD DONATION CAMP on 5"' oct'

iO'll tro I A.N/. to 5 P.M. Thl camp was inaugurated by Smt M' V' Suryakala' RDO-

Anakapalle.

In her inaugural address she felt said that one unit donated by a donor would save

ttrr"" tlu"" Jo more and more volunteers have to turn up and donate blood as it's done

iori noOie cause. She inspired students with her message on the need of service to

humanity with illustrations from her life

t DIET students arc crlctluraged to imbibe
generous and large hearted - bound by

d Donation by NSS unit this year on large

to meet the need of patients in view of

dengue fevers is to be applauded.

Vice Principal Dr K Amarendra appealed to the students to make a habit of donating

ui""a "i 
iirai inlervals so thai it will re energizes the donors and makes them

healthier.

Dr. Radha Rani of A S RAJA blood bank and Dr' Vasantha Rao of NTR blood bank

""iO 
tn.t 

" 
confidential blood test report and a DONOR'S card shall be provided to the

donors by respective Voluntary blood banks'

The samples were carefully sealed and transported away, while the volunteers and

dlooJ'O"nt at"f n"lped in the clean-up of the area Throughout the mo-rning' there were

;;il""-;"J fuugt'tui 
"|| 

around - a true embodiment of what we believe in - selfless

t
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service with a smile. The donors went through a series of medical checkups before
donating blood and were given refreshments, a memento and a certificate of
appreciation for this service to humanity,
And, NSS, DIET unit received certificates of appreciation from A.S.Raja Blood Bank

and NTR Blood bank

NSS program officer Venkata Murali Palla said that the event was a huge success with
a large number of students and teachers turning up for the cause and donating about
171 units on a single day.

Mrs. M, V. Suryakala, RDO Anakapalli Inaugurating the Mega Blood Donation Camp
o
o
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RDO Mrs., M.V, Suryakala addressing students on the importance of Blood Donation

Correspondent Sri Dadi Ratnakar and faculty donating blood for a noble cause
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Volunteers and studenis donatlng
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DADI INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING &TECHNOLOGY

NH-16 ,Gavarapalem , Anakapalle ,Visakhapatnam (Dist)'

NSS Unit No: APl0-008

C

SWACCH ANDHRA OPEN DEFECATION

FREE (ODF).SURVEY PROGRAMME

NSSVolunteeTsofDADIINSTITUTEoFENGINEERING&TECHNOLOGY,Anakapal|iehave

participated in 'swacch Andhra Open Defecation Free (ODF)-Survey Prograrnme' conducted in

Maredupudi and Akkireddipalem villages in Anakapalli(M), Visakhapatnam' from November to

Dcccmber,20l7.

O, The survey was to track the govemment's flagship programme' Swachh Bharat Abhiyan in

Andhra Pradesh and to make Andhra an open defecation free state -

NSS volunteers educated the rural folk about Open air defecation and conveyed that due to

lack of general sanitation and hygiene people are exposed to to various diseases' especially diarrhea

and intestinal infections and also typhoid, cholera, hepatitis, polio' trachoma and othel diseases

Infected surface water wells and hand pumps may cause serious health hazards'
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In this Survey prograrn the NSS Volunteers actively participated and have intcfacted with thc
villagers and extracted the details..They enquired about:

l) Do they have personal toilets or not

2) Whether they are utlizizing it for defection or not.

3) Whether they have constructed it on their own or supported by [he Governlnent.

Faculty members and students created awareness among the villagers about the diseases

like microbial contamination (Bacteria,Viruse, Amoeba) caused due to open defecation and also

they advised the people about the precautions to be taken after defecation like cleaning their

hands properly with the help ofsanitazors and soaps



It was obseryed th at 61yo of houses had toilets but they are not being utlisied by the families in a

piof"t *uy.Votunteers educated them about the need ofdaily cleaning oftoilets'

o



Toilets under construction after the oDF drive by mandal development office suruey.
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In this survey NSS Volunteers has ibuncl

even alier buiiding Loilets. they are nLrt usi rg rl

rooms and going out for defecation.

Volunteers educating the ofihodox old lady about Lhe need ol'irldiviclLrlll toilets.

out thal 400lo villagers are not haviug toilcts and

ploperly,sometimes they are usitlg toilets as store
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CAMPUS CTEANLINESS DRIVE

NSS unit in association with the civil-engineering department has taken up campus
cleanliness drive on 13tn December,2o17. -
The focus of the drive was to create awareness amongst the students about the need of
keeping our sufl.oundings clean NSS volunteers have lpread the message of value
education to the students that its their responsibility as good citizens to keep rne
environment clean.

Volunteers and students have taken a serious task of maintaining the campus clean.
They have cleared all the weeds and unwanted material ana har[ given a new took to
the camous,





ROAD SAFETY AWARENESS TO NH-15 USERS

Road safety 18 a eaf€ty meaeure to reduce th€ rl6k of road eccidents and road sld6 Injury because of

the mlstakes of people while diving on the road. We cannot count the da y road side accidents and

death of people because ofthE drlvlng mistakes and lack of road traffic rules followsrs. Every person

golng on lhe road has risk of injury or de8th. Such as pedestrians, motorlsts, cyclists, passengers,

etc.

Everyone needs to b6 well aware ofthe road traffic rules especially children and young people who

are at significant road accident risks. According to the stalistics (World Health Organization, 2008), it

is found that most ofthe hospitalization cases and leading cause of death are because ofthe road

trauma.

DIET NSS unit has initiated Road safety awareness program tor all the road usels from 19o

December,2o17 . On every Saturday Volunteers with the assistance of traffic department will

educate the road users about the safety measures to be taken while driving .

Volunteers would stress the importance ofwearing helmet, seat belt, and slow driving etc.
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CYCLE RALLY TO CREATE AWARENESS ON ENVIRONMENT
PROTECTION AND HEALTHCARE.

As part of awarcncss on cnvironmcnt
protoction and healthcare, Sli l) N.4.. Ilasha, SI'
& Cionlmirndirnt, SP|. l{ajanrahendravlram, has

flagged-olf a bicycle rally taken up by lhe

Andhra Pradcsh Special P|otection Force
(APSPF) at our college campus and our NSS

Unit volunteers along with faculty have
participatod in the rally from the college
campus to Kasimkota A 15 km drive on their
bicycles as a suppo.t rally to tho noblc act ()1'the special protection force.

The APSPF has taken up the rally
with a slogan "Environment
protection- Healthcare" to create
awareness on clean environment
and good health from Srikakulam to
Anantapur covering over 1168
KMs.

Sri D.N.A. Bashn, SP & Commandant,
SPF, also released the Poster ofDIET
UTSAV 2018 on 28th Dec 2Ol7 DIET
Utsav is a platfarm for students to
show ttl6s lhrrr dl(|116,



National Voter s Day

On the eve of National Voters day on 25'n January ,2018 Nss unit in association

with Eenadu Newspaper and E-TV has organized a mega voter awareness

program in the college campus where about 400 plus students have registered

themselves as voters.

C
(
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AWARENESS SESSION TO APSW SCHOOL GIRLS

An awareness session on Nutrition and Good touch and bad touch was organized

by NSS unit to adolescent girls of APSW,schools in Anakapalle mandal in

association with AP Women and child welfare cell on 2-2-2018'NSS volunteers

were given training and were designated as peer group trainers and have been

given the responsibility of training the adolescent about proper diet to be taken

and also on the important aspect of Sood touch and bad touch that they

encounter during the period and how to tackle by using self defence techniques'

?
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TWO DAYS CAMP AT ADOPTED SCHOOT

MANDAT PARISHAD HIGH SCHOOt, AKKIREDDIPALEM

A two day camp was organized by NSS Unit in our adopted school campus during 1sr

and 2nd February,2018. About 35 volunteers attended the camp

The volunteers remained busy in different activities. They served the locality with

projects like cleaning the school campus, painting the boards, conducting sports to the

students etc. They also planted saplings in the locality

There were lectures by specialists drawn from various fields on health awareness,

national integration, communal harmony, environmental science and awareness Some

lecturers also highlighted various

problems being faced by our

country such as terrorism,

unemployment, poverty, AIDS,

cancer, elc.

Volunteers have educated the

students of the school on career

prospects and motivated them to

reach their desired goals in life

with positive

competitions fur the students of Adopted

school!

NSS unit conducted various events like

Elocution, Essay writing, singing ,dancing ,

kabaddi and Kho-Kho for the students of

M.P .High school Akkireddipalem. Prizes

worth 5000 rupees were given to the

outstanding performers in the activities

conducted.
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NSS ACTIVITIES REPORT 2017-2018

NssstandsforNationalServiceScheme'ThemainobjectiveoftheNationalservice

Scheme as envisaged originally was service to community' offered while undergoing instruction'

in an educational institution lt was sought to arouse social consciousness amongst the students

and provide them an opportunlty to work with the people around the educational campuses in a

creative and constructive waY

The Motto of NSS is "Not Me But You "expresses the essence of Democratic living

.Dadi Institute has always been in the ibreftont of seryice activities The NSS unit has strength of

100 volunteers. The institute NSS unit gives impodance to make students responsible and able

citizens ofthe nation Principal Dr' M Venugopala Rao is the Chairman of DIF'T NSS Unit and

Mr.Venkata Murali Palla is lhe NSS program officer'

Iintinnel sewice Scheme fNSS) unit ofour collcgc hos remained very activc this yaar by

organizing series of events in the form of awareness talks ' 
cleanliness drives' Blood donation

camps etc. in order to fulfill its primary objective of personality development though

communtty serulce.
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The most awaited event since one and

A REPORT ON PASSPORT MELA ORGANIZED IN DIET CAMPUS

a half year has been finally executed. NSS
unit of the college in association with
Regional passporl office, Visakhapatnam
under the aegis of Passpot Seva Kendra
has conducted Special verification Camp
under Student Connect initiative in our
college campus on 24rh March,20l8.The
Special verification camp was inaugurareo

by Asst Passport officer of Regional
passport office , Visakiapatnam Sri K R

H D Prasad . In His inaugural address he conveyed that the student connect
initiative enables to benefit the student

fiatemity to get the passporl delivered to
them at a rapid pace as the verification of
documents has been done at the college

campuses. He said that these student
passpoft camps would prevent the

students from waiting for their
appointment dates. He added that many of
the students who plan for abroad education or placements are not awaxe of the
documents to be produced to get the passport so these student connect programs
would address them as it is an awareness cum verification camo.

He asked the students to get ready with the following documents



L Printed copy ofthe online registered form with ARN Number

2 Birth certificate for all applicants who are born on or after 26/0r/r9g9. It should
be ensured that the birth certificate contains the applicant name, father,s name,
mother's name. The names given in the application form should be the same as in
the birth certificate.

3. Proofofaddress for the present address mentioned in the application form.

4. l0th or 12th standard marks card for non-ECR purpose

( 5. Bonafide certificate issued by the college authorities containing the present' 
address and date ofbirth ofthe applicant

6. Valid student Identity card. For applicants who are below l g years the

Correspondent Sri Dadi Ratnakar who was

present as guest of honor at the inaugural
applauded the initiative of Ministry of Extemal
Affairs, Gor,t. of India to reach the students and

help them to get the passport with much ease. He
opitled that [hc sludents have to make much use

ofthe camp. He also reminded the students that as

( cilizen of India it is our prime duty to possess

passport which is a valid document which conveys that we are citizens oflndia. He
opined that this initiative allows passport to reach the deserved in a prompt and
hassle free way.

NSS Program officer P. Venkata Murali who had coordinated the camp conveyed
after the verification that about 600 applicants have participated in the special
verification camp and got their documents verihed and were given slots on 26'h

&27'n March,201 8 for further process at Passport Seva Kendra ,
Visakhapatnam. He said that about six officials from Regional Passpofi



C

office and Passport Seva Kendra have participated in the verification
processes. The officials have thanked the laculty for coordinating in
getting the documents ready in less time and also praised the students for
the discipline in which they got their documents verified.

The iris , finger prints, Photograph and documents attachment of all the
passporl applicants have been taken at the respective centers like
Regional passport office, Passport Seva Kendra -l and passport seva
Kendra -2 at Visakhapatnam.

Our students were taken care off by the personal ofpassport kendras and
were guided in every aspect.

Our special thanks to the Managers ofpassport seva kendras Sri Rupesh
Kunchum, Sri Radha Krishna who guided us right from collection of
documents to generation ofARN numbers.

Incharge Principal Prof Dr. Ch Prabhakar Rao , Vice Principal Prof Dr.
K. S. Eswara Rao , heads of all the departments of Engineering and
Management ,students in large number have participated in the passpon
mela.

With the support and encouragement fiom the management a.nd staff
NSS unit has successfully completed the process and expecting the
students to get their passport at the earliest by 1'' week ofApril, 201 8.

(
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LEARNER LICENSE MELA

A learner license mela was held at DIET on 5'r'rr Decenrber',2017 by Tlanspoft

department as part of saf'e Visakha campaign Deputy Transpotl commissioner Sri

S.Venkateswar.aRaowhogracedaschiefguesthasconveyedthatthisinitiative
of tuanspoft department is intended to ensure that all drivers have propel license'

He said that youth who crossed 18 years can use the opportunity 
-to 

take driving

licence by producing Aadhaar card, SSC certificate, residence proof and those who

".ors"d 
i0 y"utt 

"att 
avail the facility by producing doctor's 

-certificate 
The

depafiment has been visiting the offices for spot

reiistrations, the DTC said. Most of were driving the

vJicles without licensee and causing ac the students to get

their licenses at their convenience without much difficulty He said the students

have a role to play in creating awareness on traffic and road sat'ety'

College folrnier'and formei minister Sri Dadi Veerabhadra Rao who graced as

gr".lifnonot ttut conveyed that the students have to oblige to the traffic rules and

f;ave to promote safe ancfresponsible clriving and this mela is a positive move from

the transport department.

RTO Anakapalti Sri AH Khan said that the students are driving vehicles without

DroDer awareness and transpofi department has tak

iutli dtiuing and educated the students on safe driv

450 studcnts huvu pw:rud tlc LLlt tcst ln thc one dn)'

Correspondent Sri Dadi Ratnaka thanked all the officials and staff of the transport

J"p*i"tt who have rendered their ser"uice for smooth conduct of the test for the

asp[ants,
fr"" erin"iput Prof Dr. K. Amarendra, NSS PO Sri P V Murali ' HODs and

students pafticipated ln large numbers

C
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